
 

 

 

 

                         Dear Friends,                                                                  February 2024 

               “Thou art my God, and I will praise Thee: thou art my God, I will exalt thee. O give 

thanks unto the LORD; for He is good: for His mercy endureth forever.”  Ps. 118:28,29   David’s 

words ring so true as I continue rehabbing from my recent hip surgery on December 11, 2023. 

As of the first of the year, I can thankfully report that when applying pressure on my surgically 

repaired hip, there is no pain for the first time in 12 years!! The surgeon says the hip is healing 

beautifully and everything looks great!  Thank you for your prayers in my behalf! By the first 

week of February, I will be able to walk using only a cane and be able to drive a car again! Hoda 

and my son Joel have been big helps to me during this time! 

               In spite of my situation, ministry work has continued beautifully. My two helpers 

during the week, Bo and Jose, have been able to take care of the mass mailings and now, instead 

of going to mail material at the post office 4-5 days a week, they have been able to go 2-3 times 

per week.  We have been able to keep up with requests, end of the year tax documents, etc.  

David’s words of praise to the Lord most surely apply!!  Kody Morey’s work with the you tube 

channel has been awesome.  Reaching around the world 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, the 

channel continues to bless multitudes around the world! 

              While convalescing, I have been doing some radio programs for the you tube entitled ‘Is 

There not a Cause?’  The phrase was coined by David in 1 Samuel 17:29 “And David said, What 

have I now done? Is there not a cause?”  The backdrop for his questions centers around the 

Philistine monster Goliath who had been humiliating God’s professed people for 40 days.  He 

was calling for a challenger and no one would come. God’s professed people were hiding in the 

hills fearfully unwilling to confront the giant.  David shows up and asks what the reward will be 

for the one who fights Goliath.  Upon hearing David’s question, his eldest brother Eliab chastises 

David for being proud, negligent of his shepherd duties, and out of line.  David throws it back on 

his brother, saying that he was not the problem and that he had every reason to speak out in light 

of present circumstances!! 

              Some folks have given us flack over our comments regarding the apostasy within the 

denominational church. My response would be the same as David “What have I now done? Is 

there not a cause?”   The pathetic stances of the Adventist leaders, the silence of the rock star 

pastors like Doug Bachelor, Walter Veith, 3 ABN, and the like; the ecumenical push of the 

Guanoune Diop’s; the support of Francis’ climate change agenda by ADRA; any or ALL OF 

THE ABOVE ARE VERY WORTHY OF REBUKE AND CONDEMNATION!!!  Yet, we hear 

the wagging tongues of those who hate to see their idols toppled and condemn us for calling a 

spade a spade.  The prophet warned us of all that we are seeing today.  Listen to her clear cut, 

clarion calls of warning, “As the storm approaches, a large class who have professed faith in the 



third angel's message, but have not been sanctified through obedience to the truth, abandon their 

position and join the ranks of the opposition. By uniting with the world and partaking of its 

spirit, they have come to view matters in nearly the same light; and when the test is brought, they 

are prepared to choose the easy, popular side. Men of talent and pleasing address, who once 

rejoiced in the truth, employ their powers to deceive and mislead souls. They become the most 

bitter enemies of their former brethren. When Sabbath keepers are brought before the courts 

to answer for their faith, these apostates are the most efficient agents of Satan to misrepresent 

and accuse them, and by false reports and insinuations to stir up the rulers against them.”  

Great Controversy, pg. 608   

               Boy, if that doesn’t nail it! ‘Abandon their position’ ‘join the ranks of the opposition’ 

‘uniting with the world’ ‘view matters in nearly the same light’; all 4 phrases describe the 

ecumenical apostasy we are seeing today!  And, this is all being done while remaining in the 

church, claiming to be God’s people!  WOW!  Those Adventists walking in these shoes are 

preparing to accept the Sunday, ‘when the test is brought, they are prepared to choose the easy, 

popular side.’  Ellen White doesn’t stop there.  She proceeds to point out the people that are 

misleading SDA’s into this apostasy.  “Men of talent and pleasing address, who once rejoiced in 

the truth, employ their powers to deceive and mislead souls. They become the most bitter 

enemies of their former brethren. When Sabbath keepers are brought before the courts to answer 

for their faith, these apostates are the most efficient agents of Satan…”  She mentions pastors 

who are very talented and speak very well, but who have apostatized from the truth and now 

become smooth talking deceivers to lead God’s people to drink the cool aid and end of in the 

lake of fire!!  If we see smooth talking Adventist preachers communicating deceptive doctrines, 

should we say something?  Ellen White says these men become the agents of the Devil to destroy 

God’s professed people. 

           So, if we hear an Adventist minister tell Adventists that everything is fine, the church in 

apostasy is going through and we need to remain united with her in that apostasy, should we rise 

up and address it?  If we hear someone say we should support with our monies the denomination 

in their ecumenical apostasy, should we rise up and say something?  If we hear someone using 

some new translation of the Bible, should we address this?  If a pastor becomes confused over 

the mark of the beast, should we not say something?  If Adventist pastors are involved in 

ecumenism, should we not rebuke this?  If we see these things and say nothing, have we become 

apart of this insanity?   

           Friend, Jim Jones and the members of his inner circle planned and orchestrated a mass 

murder-suicide in his remote jungle commune at Jonestown, Guyana, on November 18, 1978.  

All those who died thought that Jim Jones and his inner circle spoke on God’s behalf and ended 

up drinking his cool-aid to their death.  Friends, beware, lest some Adventist rock star is 

encouraging you to drink their cool-aid to your eternal destruction!!  “Many a star that we have 

admired for its brilliance will then go out in darkness. Those who have assumed the ornaments of 

the sanctuary, but are not clothed with Christ's righteousness, will then appear in the shame of 

their own nakedness.”  PK, pg. 188 

 



From Edward “Am delighted this morning to share with you an update from Kitwe a Zambian 

town which is 70 Km apart from Ndola. I live in between these two cities of Ndola and Kitwe at 

a country place called Jonken which is 40 Km away from Ndola. In my Biological family 

members, I am the only person who is out from the mainstream. I have 2 brothers and 2 sister a 

who are mainstream members and my brothers serve as elders in their churches. My relationship 

with them has never been good as I work independently outside the mainstream until recently. 

My immediate young brother lives in Kitwe and for a long time, I have been giving him DVDs 

with materials to learn from as an individual. He has always accepted the materials and 

appreciated the messages he was getting from the DVDs. I would at times call him to ask what 

he has learned especially from the DVDs, he would tell me everything he got from the DVDs. 

Seeing that he was open to learn and to unlearn errors, I gave him all the latest DVDs you have 

made specifically for SDAs. The messages have helped him with other good elders who have 

appreciated the timely warnings from the deep revelations you have brought out about 

Adventists today and the apostasy. It did not take long that a small group of elders was convened 

in my brothers’ home to be meeting every Wednesday's where they could be watching the DVDs 

concerning what you have brought forth P.B. This group of elders has continued to this day 

where its number is increasing. More than 5 mainstream churches have been enlightened by the 

timely messages so much that more members have come to join this group. Why I have shared 

with you this background is to let you know the current situation that this group of elders is 

doing. This week during Christmas day, this group organized a large gathering at a private 

school where they had evening worship and what they planned was that, they should invite many 

church members whom they will show from the DVDs the deep apostasies in the mainstream 

especially the falling away from our truth, this group is determined to continue showing their 

members regardless of the consequences from their local pastors. A gathering of more than 150 

SDA members from different churches gathered in the evening until day break. These people 

watched more than 10 series in which a decision was made at the day break to turn this group as 

independent and break away from the mainstream. The elders agreed to that decision but they 

told the gathering that their aim is to enlighten as many SDAs as they are able to and to equip 

them with more DVDs that they can watch from their homes. Once they are equipped with our 

very truths as revealed by pastor Hughes, a coming out shall be certain. Another meeting of that 

nature will be held on January 1st, 2024. I have been graciously requested if possible to make 

available DVD series I can be able to produce which this group will give to families and 

individuals that will be present. I like such assignments and take pleasure to burn.  Those DVDs 

I have been burning for Zimbabwe with the ones am burning will be going to this group and I 

shall continue burning for Zimbabwe and for other countries. This is the first enlightened 

mainstream that has seen the light of truth and have appreciated with contrite hearts messages 

you have brought out P.B. We have good people in the mainstream and bad seed. It is my prayer 

to see that people are enlightened with truth and messages that will separate them from sin and 

get sealed for eternity.  It is a blessing that DVDs are opening the blind eyes of many who should 

have been lost. I want to break the news here P.B that 8 more boxes have arrived. The Postal 

staff called me to inform me about their arrival. I will be collecting them on Friday morning. Just 

want to hit the burning target for the elder’s group.” 



          There are 7,000 in Israel that have not bowed the knee to Baal nor kissed him!! “Yet I 

have left me seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not bowed unto Baal, and every 

mouth which hath not kissed him.”  1 Kings 19:18 

          From Kenya “I have great news that really brought happiness to me, early last year, if you 

can recall in my previous reports, I had informed you that a certain lay Sunday preacher was 

helping to reach the Sunday pastors with our materials that I was giving him and indeed he 

reached many of them with your books and tracts and I’m glad to report that all this was not in 

vain, it has borne fruits. One of these pastors, after reading the present truth messages got 

convicted of the sabbath truth and promptly obeyed by going against the belief of his superiors 

and changed their worship from Sunday to sabbath thereby invoking the wrath of his superiors 

and other Sunday preachers. He disconnected from his denomination, break away with more than 

twenty believers who also accepted the sabbath truth and became independent and are now 

worshiping on sabbath in Rongo town. After the pastor learned from the lay preacher who had 

given him our materials that I was around, he requested that I go teach them in their new church 

more about the sabbath and last sabbath I worshipped with them and taught them more on the 

sabbath and they were so happy that they requested that I visit them again next sabbath and help 

them to understand more on the present truth and though I had planned to travel back to Malindi 

this week, I could not turn down such a request seeing how this believers are happy and more 

willing to learn about Biblical truths, that pastor told me that though it has not been easy for him 

due to the harassment and constant castigation from former colleagues and others that he was 

misguided in changing the day of worship, but at the same time honest bible seekers including 

another Sunday preacher are planning to follow his example and he told me he will arrange with 

the other willing pastor that I also go to his church and help them get established in the sabbath 

truth. God is reaching His faithful children in fallen churches and it's quite motivating that He 

chose to do so mainly through your materials. Apart from that I have also used this opportunity 

to do follow ups and encourage those who were getting cold spiritually, I have received a lot of 

positive reports from our other workers spread across other regions and indeed the outcome is 

very encouraging as I will expound more in my coming report. However, we have been short of 

materials as the four boxes that I received in the month of December were not enough to reach 

the increasing number of folks that are salivating for present truth. For instant, more requests for 

books and tracts is coming from the Sunday denominations, four different university Adventist 

groups went for outreach missions in the last month and all were expecting our materials to help 

them in their open-air preaching and one of the groups are still going on till next week and they 

need materials.     So, I humbly ask for more materials to help us in spreading the present truth to 

as many as possible when the opportunity is still there.”      

Upcoming meetings    

Due to my recent hip surgery, I will resume travel speaking in Deer Park, WA on April 20th.  In 

May, I will be in Myrtle Point, OR, in June I will be in Mt. View, CA and in July, I will be in the 

Seattle, WA area.                 Blessings to you, 

                                                                                                                          Pastor Bill 



                                                                                                                                 


